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The New Cathedral.

With the high Mass on last 
Sunday, public religious services 
in the old Cathedral of St. Dun- 
stan’s terminated, and the work of 
transferring the pews and other 
furniture to the new St Dunstan’s 
is now about completed. It is in
tended to have midnight Mass in 
the new Cathedral at Christinas,

which one can go either up to the 
choir or down to the basement 
There are five windows on each 
side of the nave in the main walla, 
and five in each of the clear story 
walla Besides these there are 
three windows in each arm of the 
transept and three on each side of 
the Sanctuary. There are also 
three windows in the main front, 
and two in the vestries on either 
sida There are eight windows 
in the towers and twenty- 
four in the basement The rose 
window over the main door in 
front is ten feet wide and about 
twenty feet high and is a beauty.

effect is produced by the projec
tion of the buttresses, presenting 
various shades and lines. It is, 
without doubt, one of the most 
beautiful church edifices in the 
Dominion of Canada—for its size 
and cost—it is certainly the 
handsomest There is a little 
exterior work on the campanile 
yet to be done, which this sketch 
assumes to be finished. This, 
however, will likely be completed 
this week. ’ The new St Dunstan’s 
is an architectural monument 
that not only reflects credit on 
the architects and contractors ; 
but it is an honor to the diocese, an

Wee <>et of So le.
•• I «« all oat of aorta with loea of 

appetite and loea of Bleep I oould not 
dreee myaeif without «topping to tint. My 
kldneya were affected. I began taking 
Heod’e Sareapariila. I now have a better 
appetite and am able to sleep eonndly.” 
Mbs. Maboabst Bibd, 582 Bethone St., 
Peterboro, Ontario.

HOOD'S PILLS are the only pille to 
take with Hnod’a Sareapariila. Easy,7 yet 
efficient.

SCIATIC, OUCH ! 11

Excruciating pains—Have Yon Suffer 
ad Rheumatic Or Sciatic Pains?— 
Booth American Rheumatic Core will 
Relieve in 6 Honrs and Cure.

“ I Buffered Intensely with rheumatism 
and sciatica in my lcit hip. I tried e 
great many remedies end e number of 
physicien), but they oould do very little 
tor me, only giving me at times a little 
temporary relief. I eaw South 
Amerioan Rheumatic Cure adver 
Used and deoided to give it a trial. 
The first few doeea oenefitted me wonder
fully, and after taking only two bottles

The fan lights over the doors are ornament to the City, a lasting 
rosettes, gothic in form and very memorial to the faith, zeal and

Wi are in raoeipt of the Christmas 
Catalogue of fancy goods, toya and dolla, 
gift hooka, Chriatmaa oarde, china and 
glaaeware, leaned by George Carter & Co. the'paine disappeared, and there has been 
Anyone deeiroue of pnrohaaing anything °° return. I consider my core a marvel,

ind an ample .lock So^ b®en •°,.bed ‘wo tb“ 
_ , „ . „ had I been given the whole universe I
Carter# Book Store, | OOL1](i not lie on my left aide.”_K._Krret,

in these lines will 
select from at 
Queen Street. ' Merriokvilte, Ont. Sold by G. E. Hughes.

beautiful. The architect chose 
the colors for the windows and 
doors and the chbice, a bronze

and preparations for that great green, was a most happy one, form 
event are now rapidly going for- ing a nice contrast with the stone 
ward. It will be a solemn Pon- in the walla The windows are all 
tifical Mass, his Lordship Bishop double, being the same inside and 
McDonald being the celebrant, outside, and are all pro- 
In oar next issue we will give vided with ventilators. Above 
some account of this service, the rose window there are three 
In the meantime, we deem it pro- niches for statues. The main 
per to lay before our readers a church is double floored. The 
description,»however imperfect, of first or deafening floor is laid 
the beautiful new edifice. directly on the joists ; on this are

--------- ’ laid two inch fnrrings, and the
The new St. Dunstan’s Cathe- spaces between them are filled in 

dral is a clear story, cruciform with mortar. On these the main 
church, with twin towers in front, floor is laid diagonally, thus con 
The architecture is English Gothic stituting a substantial brace to 
of the second period. It is 200 the whole building. The top 
feet long and 120 feet across the flooring is of pine, two inches 
transept The nave is 88 feet in thick and three inches wide. The 
length, and the transept is 50 feet same material is used in the base 
wide. It will thus be seen that ment floors, the boards being four 
the transept itself, being 120x50, inches wide. The choir gallery 
is as large as an ordinary church, is over the main vestibule, and is 
The height from floor to ceiling is forty-six feet wide by forty-five 
60 feet. The height outside, from feet in length. It rests on a truss 
grade line to the ridge of the roof, beam and extends to the steel 
is 85 feet. The towers rising columns on either side of the 
from the corners in front will, nave. There are on either side, 
when finished, be about 86 feet in under the side roofs, small 
solid wall masonry. About 3 feet galleries that will be used by the 
of this masonry is yet to be com [nuns in charge of the convents
pleted. On these will be built the 
lantern towers, of which we will 
speak presently. The basement 

^ walls are 20 feet high, and the 
first or principal walls of the 
superstructure or main build
ing are 28 feet high. In other 
wprds, the walls from the founda
tion to the side roofs are 48 feet 
in height. The clear story walls, 
built on steel girders, are 18 feet 
in height The main walls are 
four feet thick, and the clear story 
walls two feet and a-half. The 
portion of the building which ex
tends back from the transept is on
the octagonal principle, and is or
namented by two chimneys, rising I is polished birch, 
at the rear of the building, in the I is reached from

together with their pupils. The 
nave is forty-six feet wide, and 
there are four aisles, two of them 
seven feet in width, and 
two four feet and a half wide. 
On either side of the nave there 
is a row of five steel columns 
about 52 feet in height Along 
the tops of these are laid the two 
steel girders that support the clear 
story wall. These girders are 
about 100 feet long, 2 feet wide 
and about 0 inches deep). A 
magnificent broad spiral stair
way extends, in either tower, 
from the foundation to the choir 
gallery. The wood used in this 

1 ’ * " ’ The Sanctuary 
the main floor

form of triple buttresses, to the by five steps, two to the Corn- 
height of 80 feet from the ground, munion rail and three to the floor 
Between these chimneys, above of the Sanctuary. These steps 
the place for the high altar, is an are also of polished birch from the 
elegantlyshapied copper niche sup- contractors’ factory. The Sanc- 
ported on four cut stone brackets, tuary is 46 feet by 58 feet, and is 
The side spaces between the back most conveniently arranged with 
of the niche and the stone wall I a passage way around the outside 
are closed in with glass. The oh- leading to the side vestries. In

r-raervance of the Bishops, clergy, 
building committee and people who | 
have stood firmly by the project 
from its earliest inception.

Before the Herald is issued 
again Christmas shall have come 
and gone. As this is a time when 
we are accustomed to wish each 
other the compliments of the 
season, a time when joy bells p>eal 
and fraternal greetings are ex
changed, we, in accordance with a 
time-honored custom beg to ex
tend to all our readers a Merry 
Christmas.

We beg to return onr thanks 
to those of onr friends who, dur
ing the p>ast few weeks, have sent 
in their subscriptions. We would 
wish to extend these thanks to 
all our subscribers, but a large 
number of them render this im 
possible, because they have 
not paid up. Now, as this is the 
Christmas season, a time when 
people are accustomed to gladden 
the hearts of their friends by 
kindly acts, we should be most 
pleased if those yet in arrears 
would agreeably surprise us by 
remitting their respective sub
scriptions. Ia making this re
quest we are not looking for a 
Christmas present, we are simply 
asking for what we have been 
earning for the past year; in many 
instances for several years.

BARGAIN DAYS

Ottawa Oathollo Truth ffieelat/

-:x>

(Ottswa Free Prase Nov. 29th.)

The sixih annual meeting of the 
Catholic Truth Society was held yester
day afternoon in the council hall of 8t. 
Patrick’s asylum. Mr. Joeeph Pope 
presided. The report read by Secret
ary W. C. De Brieay waa a lengthy af
fair and covered lait eeaaon’a work. 
In part, It ssya: For another twelve 
monthi onr city haa, happily, been 
free from incursions of anti-Catholic 
lecturer», and nothing has occorred to 
necessitate the reaort to the public 
preae. The deaaemination of literature 
haa been carried on though in a more 
restricted measure than formerly. The 
sale* at the depositories have decreas
ed, partially owing to the fact that 
there hae been but little change in the 
worka offered for sale and which our 
patrons are already fairly well supplied 
with. A considerable donation was 
made to the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul of worka suitable for distribution 
among the poor and the Grey Nona 
Hospital, and the varions eleemosy
nary institution» have also been sup
plied. We distributed and sold during 
the year 2,278 publication», bringing 
the aggregate of circnlation since the 
formation of the society np to 39,178. 
In continuation of onr policy announ
ced at the laat annual meeting we made 
only flight importât! me of stock 
amounting to some 600 publications, 
consisting largely of literature of a more 
substantial nature than heretofore pro
cured. For various reasons it waa con
sidered advisable early in the year tc

It's a Down Right Shame to Dis-
, -|^ , i  . . , p I ainereo aavisaoie early in tne year icCOUnt -beauty y DUt Its lor our I discontinue the sale» through the box

- y ■ I in fit .Trtaanh^a aWbivaK fl’Viîn nnt w.artCustomer s Good.

32c.
)ress

49e
)ress

Absurd, ridiculous, cheap
ness. Yen’ll think thie line 
“ cheap eboddy” until yon see 35c
the goods. Then yon’ll wonder 
bow, but never mind the 
“how” or the “why.” Here Dress
they are: A tine of Boncle 
Effects, closely resembling Piftflfkgoods worth 66c., bought spe
cially low, and here now for

UVUllo

32c. a yards.

Two items of interest on thie
table: Navy and Black Seraee 
worth 80c. As hurt proof a 40cstaff as ever wee woven.
The other line ie prettv 
Booclee in all the leading col- 
ore and Black. They are faat Dress
colors or they’re not here. 
Friday and Tuesday, 49c. a 
yard. GoodsMark Twain’s lut joke i* the 

moat popular of all. A few years ago 
he made over all his property to 
satisfy claims against him and still 
found himself liable for $100,000.
Then he started out to work with 
double energy. The other day he 
made his creditor* laugh by paying 
all his direct and indirect liabilities.—
St. John Sun.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.
Tarte have, daring the past few
days been at Quebec, endeavoring New Becks, wiih New Sleeves, |1 75, 
to reconcile the jarring elements $2.25, $3 35, worth I more, $4 60, $5.00. 
in the Grit ranks and patch up 23 Ladies’ Black Beaver Jackets— 
the difficulty in connection with Qalr <* * f1/,1.* V°d women’s 
the Langelier affair. It

All Wool Tweed», specially 
suitable for Bicycle ana outing 
costumes, at 36c. a yard. It 
waa only a fortunate incident 
that made this price possible 
even forjtwo days. Doable the 
price could easily be had foi 
tbeee stuffs—it is b-ing had

Here is an astoniahlrg offer 
Why this startling price revo 
lotion ? Not onrs or youra V 
reason “why.” Facta only 
concern ua and our public 
Ttbie table contains dress goods 
of easily seen excellence, worth 
60c. Here Friday and Tue- 
day for 40c. a yard.

Ask to see the 600 yards double width Dress 
Stuff at 26c. It’s a range of Tweed Effects, 
worth from 30c. to 40c.

Good wide Grey Cotton, 8c., 4c. and 
Sc.

English Flannelette, 6c.
English Flannelette, 10c. and I2c., 

usually sold at 14c.
75 Ladiee’ Tweed and Colored Tweed 

and Irish Frisse Jackets, New Fmnte,

jqpt of this ornamental structure 
is to have a statue placed from the 
inside, so that the ligjit will fall 
upon it through the glass from 
both sides. The roofs are hand
somely slated and the eaves are 
all finished with copper cornices. 
The main roof is crowned by a 
beautiful copper cresting, ex
quisitely wrought in brass. At 
the top of the front gable, extend
ing from the ridge down to the 
towers on both sides, and rising 
four feet above the main wall and

addition to the side vestibules, 
main vestry, 50x60 feet, ia sit
uated about half way between the 
basement and the upper church, 
so that it can be conveniently 
used for service in either. The 
basement is divided into vestries, 
a chapel and a Sunday school
room. Besides these there are 
burial vaults, a storeroom and 
the boiler room.

is re- j
irted that a modus vivendi has
n agreed upon and that in con- 

_ ' Mr. Langelier will be ap
pointed Lieutenant Governor with
out much delay. Later advices 
contradict this.

The stone used in the building
the roof, there is a brick wall four I comes from the quarnes 
feet high, and this is covered with Wallace, N. S., and Newcastle, 
a copper cornice four feet in depth. N. B. The basement walls are 
From the peak of the roof in front I of Wallace stone and the upper 
rises a copper cross 20 feet walls are of Newcastle stone 
high, and the peaks over the backed by Wallace. Altogether, 
gables of the transffpt are like- about twelve thousand tons 
wise ornamented by copper stone were used in the building, 
crosses about 12 feet in height The steel columns and girdei 
From the point where the arms of already referred to were supplied 
the transept extend from the by the Canadian Bridge ana Iron 
main roof rises a campanile, | Company of Moetrgal, and to

aise», 86in. and S8in. baste.
Bought at 6rtc. on the #1.00, made to 

sell $10.00, $12.60, (13.50, $16.00, $18 00 
and $22.00, will be offered at .a pnoe 
that will make them go. " 4 -j:

A few laat year’e Jackets at half priee.
Ifa Gentlemen’s Heavy Winter Over- 

ieoate and Ulsters in Tweeds, Napa,
__ __ ! Reaver», Meltons and Saxoniee, eizee

The Toronto Globe recently!fn»n 88in. to 44in„ to clear at half price.
published the following despatch gn”
from its Ottawa correspondent: factory iront 15c. a pair.'
“ I am m a position to state that : 15 boxee Veiling, all the newest spots
Lieutenant - Governor Chapleau and colors front 6c. no to 30c. 
will not be offered a second term, 160 suite of Boye’ Underwear ; siz-s 
. . ... mil b to fit boys from 6 to 14 years at 20 perbut that a successor will be ap- : 0g. gjightiy soiled, left over from
pointed as soon as his honor pro- j last year.
rogues the Legislature. After1 1,600 yards AU Wool Dreee Serge, 
that Sir Adolphe Chapleau will 8®’“-. *”d 44in., aleo 48in end

. -ci r : 62 n., at 23c , 82c., 45c., 66c. and 65c.U “ hla,Pre!ent Special offer in 44in. at 38c.

760 yards All Wool Tartan, gnaran. 
teed Historical Plaida In McLeod, Sin
clair. McLean, Farquhareon, Campbell,

gether with the other iron works 
cost about $6,000. The seating 
capacity of the main auditorium 
is about 1,600. The contract for 
building the church was signed 
on the 7th of May 1896, ana ex
cavations for the work were com 
menced about the 11th of the 
same month. The first stone was 
laid on the 15th of June 1896, 
and the cornerstone was laid with 
solemn and appropriate cere
monies, by his Lordship Me 
Donald, in the presence of a num 
her of visiting Bishops and priests,

which is really a masterpiece.
It is octagonal in shape, and the 
proportions are so accurately 
secured and retained as to make 
it a gem of architecture. The 
base is slated and the upper por
tion is covered with copper. The 
eight openings are crowned by 
pediments and fiinished by a 
gothic hoquet, all in copper. The 
campanile is crowned by an 
ornamental cross 8 feet high, and 
the height from the roof to the 
top of the cross is 60 feet The 
lantern towers will rise to the 
height of about 22 feet from the I and a vast concourse of people, on 
solid masonry of the main towers, the 15th uf September of the 
They will be octagonal in shape same year. The sermon on the 
and yvill be formed from eight occasion was preached by His 
stone columns with beautifully I Grace Archbishop O'Brien of 
carved caps. The eight buttresses Halifax. An account of the cere- 
of the main towers will be ex-1 monies attending the corner-stone 
tended to the height of 12 feet laying appeared in the Herald of 
above the lanterns, or 34 feet September I6th, 1896. The con
front the base of the lanterns, and I tractors are Messrs. Paquet and 
will terminate in stone pinnacles, God^out of St Hyacinthe,?. Q. 
crowned by gothic foliage. From I and the architects are Messrs, 
the top of the lanterns, will rise Berlingnet and Lemay of Quebec 
the spires to a height of 75 feet City, and the work has been done 
The skeletons will be of wood and under the inspectorship of Mr. 
they will be covered with slate R P. Lemay the junior member 
and copper and crowned with gilt of this firm. The finishing of the 
wrought iron crosses 16 feet in roofs, patting on the felt, slate, 
height. The greater portion of copper and ornaments—was done 
the stone is cut only at the edges, by the Montreal Roofing Com- 
the remainder being in the rough, pany, sub-contractors. The build- 
now the style in the very best ing is heated throughout by 
buildings. The buttresses, how- steam, on the most modern and 
ever, are almost entirely of cut economical system. The steam is 
stone, and the buttress caps are | generated by two boilers, known

intention to reside there for four 
or five years, There had been 
no intention lately of offering the 
lieutenant - governor a second 
term.” Upon this the Halifax 
Herald remarks as follows : The 
word “ lately ” is rather a tell
tale, “ There had been no inten. 
tion lately of offering the lieu
tenant governor a second term.’’ 
And now Sir Adolphe will go to 
France for a term of (four or five 
years 1 It is to be inferred that 
the intention, “ lately,’’ is to give 
Sir Adolphe a first term at Paris 
instead of a second term at 
Spencerwood.

McDonald, etc.. Bold by Canadian Tar
tan House at $1.16, our price ûCa 
to clear UUO.

300 Dreee Lengths, only one of a kind, 
prices per yard, 46c., 63c., 66c., 76c. and 
86c. The above consisté of all the beat 
line» from leading English Mill».

260 Men’s Heavy Winter Ulster» from 
$3.76, $4.60, $6.60 and $8.00.

One lot of Cape Ulatere at halt price
160 Heavy Rainproof Costa, $6.00, 

$6.00, $7 60, $8.00 and $10.00. A few 
left over from laat year. Half price.

Boya Rainproof» half price.
Oor prices for Underwear ran from 

60c. upwards.
1 Onr All Wool Underwear at $1.00 per 
•nit la very good vaine.

Onr All Wool Scotch Knit, with Rib
bed Collar and Caffé, at $1.25 per ani 
la verv fine, and the $1.60 per salt beak 
anything in the trade.

Onr better line» of finer wool at $2.00 
and $2,26 are excellent vaine,

6 di sen Kid Glovee, lined, 
regular $1.00, for

30 d izen Men’s Winter Cape, 20 per 
cent. off.

13 dozen Boya’ Peak Cape, in Navy, 
Brown and Drab, ranging in price from 
26c. to 60c., 20 per cent.

8 dozen Rob Roy Capa, with feather, 
26c. and 35c,

The New Peak Cap with Tam Crown, 
only six dozen left. Hundreds being 
worn by town and country girls, in blot 
brown, scarlet, drab, black A C- 
and crimeon, only TEÜU

75c

Fanners, Read This.:

The Hon. Mr. Langelier’s opin
ion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier : “ He 
has deceived the people of Quebec. 
This is notorious and perfectly 
well known. Thepolicy he carries 
out is not the one he promised to 
follow. Since hia advent to power 
he has amply proved that be is 
incompetent to govern the coun 
try.” Tbe Montreal Star’s opinion 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier : “ He is 
regarded as Canada’s most -pro
mising politician. If his promise 

Mr. Langelier’s only claim to 
the honors and .emoluments of 
Spencerwood, he had better look 
out for another situation. Does 
Mr. Langelier imagine he is the 
only man to whom Sir Wilfrid 
promised the lieutenant governor- 
hip ? Sir Wilfrid gives his pro

mises as freely and as cheerfully 
as Mr. Micawber give his L O. U.’s. 
Sir Wilfrid is too honorable a 
man to break his promises. When 
they become due he simply re 
news them.” The Globe's car 
toonist, just for a change, ought 
to build a few cartoons on these 
quoted opinions of Mr. Langelier 
and the Montreal Star.

altogether so. The same is true 
of many other ornamental stones 
in different portions of the build
ing. The arches round the win
dows and doors as well as in the

as the Brunelle Steam Heaters. 
The radiators are finished in 
aluminum and gold, the two in 
the Sanctuaiy being altogether in 
gold and, the pipes m maroon

towers, are all cut and beautifully I japan. The contractors for the 
carved. There is some elaborate heating ars Messrs. Blondin and 
carving around the archway of I Company of St Hyacinthe, P. Q. 
the great central door. The stone I The entire building is to be 
cutting was done by, and under pointed in cement, 
the direction of, Mr. Edward Dufly
of Montreal inu.j-.it- .The edifice is an architectural

(monument of striking and im- 
In front there are three great pressive proportions and rare 

doors, one in the centre and one design. The architectural lines 
on each side of this. These lead are decidedly effective. This is 
into a large vestibule, whence I especially so in the magnificent 
there are three entrances into the I facade, where the display of the 
«nain church and two doors, one fines is so remarkable as to pro- 
*t each end of the vestibule, lead- dnee what is known as an archi- 
log to the stair» in the towers, by I tectural movement The best

Tbb New Zealand goverment have offer
ed a bounty for the enoooragement of the 
production of beet eager In that colony. 
The bounty ayetem ia not neoeeaarily or 
properly e pert of e protective fiaoel pol
icy ; but It la not likely that Cobdanlte 
jonrnala will make thie new move e text 
for dlaoooree on the epread of free trade in 
Anatrelaaie.— Exchange,

A iter a week of oonferenoe in Boston, 
Jnation Putnam and King, the commission
er! for the United S ta tee and Canada re- 
apeetively In the arbitration «* the Behring 
Seat oleime, have completed thçir work for 

prenant, and it la understood will 
soon begin preparation of their reports to 
their respective govern manta. It la under 
stood that an agreement aa to the amount 

the Indemnity claimed haa been reaohad 
In all but a few oaaee, and these are likely 

be Battled with the appointment of an

Far Jackets, one lot 80 per cent.
Far Jacket», $18 np.
For Muffs, Children’s, half price.
For Mafia.
Far Raff», 25c.
Fnr Mitts.
Special off-rings in Serges,
16c. Tweed effects Drew Goode,
20c. Tweed effect» Drew Good». .
26c. Tweed effect» Drew Goode.
800 yards Ulster Cloth, from $1,60 to 

$2.00 for $75c.
Brown Frieze $1.00.
Curl Cloth, $1 40.

Good Beaver, bine and black, $1.16 
and $1.28.

Black Carl Astrakans, $1.60, $1.75 
and $2.00, worth one third more.

Flannelettes, 3c
Warm Underwear, 39c. a suit.

Good Shirts, 49c.
High grsde Millinery Hats, new Felts, 

26c., Fancy Shapes, 40c. Some people 
woold wk 66c- end $1.00 for this line.

Cheaper than wholesaler's ask for tbs 
same goods.

Send us an advertisement for onr] 
Prize Competition.

Jas. Paton & Co.

in St. Joseph’s cbnrch. Thie act waa 
an important factor in reducing the 
volnme of distribution. We bave now 
on hand 6,426 pnblicatio is, great and 
small, aa follows:
Boond books, 363.
English pamptilete, 2,097,
English leaflets, 649.
English booklets, 102.
American pamphlets, 781.
American leaflets, 414.
Home publications, 1,130.

The report goes on to refer to the 
festivities which commemorated the 
13th centenary of the landing of St. 
Aognstine on the English shore. It 
aleo states that “ The charge may also 
li- against, oor society that in its care 
to avoid giving offence, it haa neglected 
one main object of its existence, name
ly, " the spread among Proto-tsnte of 
information about Catholic truth, 
This accusation certainly cannot be 
maintained against the English society 
and their zeal should teach ns practical 
lessons. We have to deplore the no 
timely death of Mr. John B, Lynch, 
who, in the early days of the society 
rendered ns each valuable assistance. 
He was prominent in all works of Catho- 
ic charity, and until forced to retire by 

failing health, was a valuable member 
of the civil service of Canada. The 
secretary alao read extracts from 
pamphlet which told of the program of 
Jatholicism daring the sixty years of 

Queen Victoria’s reign. The society 
a balance on hand of $160, The 

amended constitution ww then read 
Chief among the changes were the w. 
tabiiehment of pariah branohee inde- 
oeodent of each other and controllfag 
the diatribntion of pnblicatione in their 
•wn pariah. The central body will, 
however, control the importation of 
literature and condnct any Qontro
ver alee that may arise. The old time 
council haa been done away with and 
it will now coneiet of two representat
ives from each pariah and the pariah 
prieet. The representatives will be 
selected by the parishioners. An 
intendment ww proposed to eliminate 
the word» “ among Protestants” from 
the clause which provides for the 
spread of “Ca-holic Truth." Many 
held that with these words removed 
the society would hive a larger scope, 
hot on division the amendment was de. 
fested. It was also decided to hold the 
annual meeting in November, although 
the constitution calls for October. The 
election of officers was then proceeded 
with. Mr. Joseph Pope, laat year a 
president, wished to retire, aa he 
thought a change advisable, and men 
tioned the name of Mr, R. P, Stanton 
for the position, Mr. titanton refused 
to act, and after some persuasion Mr. 
Pope allowed himwlf to be a candi
date, and he was re-elected unanim
ously. The other officers are: Vice- 
oreaidents, Mr. E. L. Saunders, .-t. 
Patrick’s parish; M?- Joseph McDougall 
St. Bridget’s pariah. Secretary, Mr.
W. C. De Brissy. Treasurer, Dr.
John A. McCabe. Auditors, Wm. 
Finlay and Michael Kavanagh. A 
copy of the amended constitution 
will be sent to Hia Grace Archbishop 
Dnhmael, with a request for him to 
•ct as patron of the society as in other 
years. It was alao decided to wk the 
parish priests to call a meeting at an 
early date to organise the pariah 
branches,

KEEP CLOSE WATCH.

Look to it that You are well Guarded 
Against that Stealthy Enemy, Kidney 
Disease—Sooth American Kidney 
Care is the Only Remedy Which will 
Relieve at once, and Care.

Michael McMullin, of Chealey, writes : 
I had been troubled with gravel and 

kidney disease for eight year». At times 
the pain wae so severe I could not lie in 
one positioner -any length of time. I 
took South Amerioan Kidney (Jure accord
ing to dlreotions. I got immediate relief 
The soreness and weakness all left. I can 
testify to the remedy being a wonderful 
cure.” This stealthy enemy wijl not quit 
you by ueiog pill doeee. It must be a kid
ney spécifié—a liquid that will dissolve all 
the hard substanoee and carry them off 
through nsture'a.chsnüel. South Amerioan 
dose thie. It ia a liquid and never faila to 
cure.—Sold by Geo. E. Hughee.

A Txbbiblx gale prevailed along the 
coast of Newfoundland on Monday laat. 
It did immense damage to fishing estab
lishments and veeaele on the ooait. 
Twelve schooners went ashore at Green 
Bay and became total wrecks it is feared.

“ IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH/ 
"jl1

Man and Wife Join Hand» in Proclaim
ing the Great South Sooth American 
Nervine King ol Corea for Stomach 
Trouble and Nerves.

Mr. S. Phillip», of Wlartoo, Out., 
writes: “ 1 was very much emaciated 
by ohronio dysentery and dyspepsia for 
a number of years. No remedy or no 
physician seemed to succeeefully oops with 
my oaae. When all else had failed I read 
of the cures being effected by Sooth Am
erican Nervine. I deoided to give U e 
trial. Before I had taken half abottle I 
waa much improved and felt greatly re
lieved. A few bottlee of it have made me 
a new man. I am better and healthier 
than I had fejt for yean.” Hia wife was 
alao a gréât snffewr from stomach trouble 
and headaches. She say» : “Seeing the 
wonderful effect it waa having on my has- 
band, I tried It alao. The remedy gave 
me almost instant relief, and haa oared 
and made a strong woman of me.”—Sold 
by Geo. E. Hughes.

Sir Frank Lockwood, Liberal 
her of Parliament for York City, 
land, I» dead.

Bag-

Winter Jacket?
W e have your fit in New 
Fashionable Jackets, at 
Prices^that you never saw 
before.

These Prices.
6

$3.00 Jackets for $2.00 
$4.50 Jackets for $3-00 
$6 00 Jackets for $4.00 
$7-50 Jackets for $5-00

-:o:-

Come and Get One at

STANLEY BROS,
THE MATS BUSY STORE.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKINS’
WE ARE OFFERING AT A

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in informing the general public 

that he can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
Threshing Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
With shares harder than 
log boom has struck,

ever before. And now as the

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler

Laontleffa “ Bible-Pur ohaaea.

London advices of the 19th eay; A 
man hjts been in London for a week 
who ia destined to give England a vaat 
deal of trouble. He ia Count Leontieff, 
a Russian scientific explorer, who hae 
been for seven years the true ted go- 
between Russia and Abyeeinia. He 
hae gained a remarkable ascendancy 
in Abyssinia and hae been appointed 
governor of the equatorial Abyaeinian 
province neareet the line. A pert of 
hie fSlan ie to extend the frontier to 
the Nile by seizing a big territory long 

| since claimed by England for Egypt. 
England holds thie territory to be of 
vital importance. It need to be ,the 

| custom to langh at Leontieff aa 
mountebank,^bnt be ia recognizzd now 

, man of great resources. Hie os
tensible . business here waa to removp 

I the embargo placed by the London port 
authorities on the cargo of arms he had 

I consigned to Abyeeinia. Leonteiff haa 
I been in Birmingham and hae arranged 
for more arms, He has now returned 
to Parie, and telle hie friends he has 
been in England baying Biblee for the 
heathen,

The different store» In the City are now
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower |1,1 holldiy *ttire “d mi°y of them present 
irices than ever before. Givens a call for anything you*”0*11 sttrsot,Te 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Ifoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

Oct 6, 1897—yly Successor to McKinnon & McLean,

appearances. We have 
not apace to apeoify the many attractions 
they present. Bat we would advise all 
who desira to to bay to the greatest pos
sible advantage to patronize the stores 
advertised In the Herald. In theae they 
will find not only large and varied »took| 
to «elect from ; but they may depend upon 
securing the beet bargain» and the fullest 
aatisfaotion iu every way, Firat-olaaa 
good», quiek ealee and «mail profits ; 
satisfaction guaranteed, The»» are the 
mottoes of oqr advertisers.

Great Discount
THE REMAINDER OF OUR LADIES’

~T

Onr Sacqnee are the latest style and this rear's imnnrtaUcr, 
old stock in out store, bat the newest good» at a genuine banrain.i genuine bargain.

PERKINS &

t
We have no

DOLLS, DOLLS
Every fityle and makeofDoll „owin stock. B.bv Dolls, Bieqne Doll,, 

Jointed Dolla, in great variety. '

GKA TVT~F!S.—Crokinole, Loto, Bag-a tell, Pillow 
Dex, Dominoes, Harmless Pistol, Parlor Croquet, etc.

Rocking Horses, Doll Carriages, Horse and Carte Boafa. rv.it n. „ 4 
Boards and Chaire, Mechanical Toya of all kind» Faner fwt.i- Bar**n«,Slde 

Great display. Everyth,ng in fall view Cali and7J.22SLÏ 
Make your purchase now and have it stored away till XmajL ° °eeatifnl «tocL

F. PERKINS Sb OO.
-:x>

MONCTONthe Island for their good qoalitiee.^nrere’la'nothtaffTnawt8f•>*»!! over
tbeee goods bnt pure wool? that’, wh, thj? riv“anch8^»Yi±,ti “0,tgtn" 
them in a variety of pattern, end mîtty d,,lma OaMk,^hU^ ?ni.. ^e,heTe 
are the beet to be haff being equal to Scotch Tweeds end ata l2^0ITjïted cloths 

icton Shirting, Moncton Yaraa. M^cton Leering.Moncton Blanketing, 1

F. PERKINS & OO.
Agents for Moncton Woolen Mills,

Much in
la especially true of ’Hood'a ] 
aine erar contained so treat «
to «mall apaoe. They are »

Hool
«beat, always ready, ah 
ways efficient, always sat- 
►factory; prevent a cold 
er fever, cure all liver Ula,
#lck headache, Jaundice, ccr... 
The only Pilla to take with Ho

The correspondence

Ottawa advices of the 
members of the GovernmJ 
than astonished at the acti| 
nl Foster of the United I 
lishing correspondence on 
end other questions while! 
■re still in progress. WhT 
can have It ia ;difllcalt 
Following ie the protocal| 
At a conference on Novemb 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 1 
■nd Ur. Adams, of the | 
basey, Gen. Foster prop 
that the governments of i 
and Jhe United States 

* modus Vivendi providing! 
ptete suspension of the kilf 
in all waters of the Pacifl 
Behring aea for one veer 1 
her, 1897, and for the snap 
killing of seals on the Pribé 
for the same period. Sec in 
British ambassador and o| 
representatives of the Csnsd| 
ment on the one part, 
preaenta|lve or representatil 
be designated by the Preeil 
United States on the other| 
with aa little delay as 
up for consideration, with | 
eettlemeat by means of tn 
lations, the far seal qnestid 
taction of flab io the wateg 
•nd like» continuons to 
States and Canada, the eubjl 
eiprocel emigration, commq 
procity or any other unsettle 
between the United States an 
which either of fee governn 
■ee proper to bring forward.! 
to Gen. Foster’» commuai 
December 2nd has yet I 
government being in coma 
With the horns authorities 
far Mr. Foster’s views i 
The general impression 
however, is1 that nothing 
come of the negotiations.

Mr. Harris, General Tra| 
■ger of the Intercolonial at 
evidently intends to take 
from the Grand Trunk 
Saturday he announced th 
ment of T. E. Dodd and 
of the Traffic Department of j 
Trunk, to his service. Dot 
chief clerk of the Freight Dj 
at Moncton, and Smi'.ie 
similar position at either 
Halifax, io the division^ 
office.

We were fortuna| 
rupt stock of the big

frOJELlsr
And are now giving 
prices. Every dolla 
an astonishing barga 
share in this great

We Specially Invitj
as we particularly wa 
prices.

The sale is now

mu
In addition to th 

the extra stock of a li

60c o
Every yard of i

Dre
Double width Twe 
600 yds., regularly

Elegant novelties in 
styles, worth 60c.

These

The Lei


